St. Laurence Parish
225 Jewett St. | Elgin, IL 60123
Parish Office - 225 Jewett St.
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM Tuesday - Thursday
Phone - 847-468-6900
Rectory - 226 Orchard St.
After-Hours Emergency: 847-468-6100

https://stlaurenceelgin.org
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION
Saturday - 4:00 PM, 6:00 PM Spanish
Sunday - 7:15, 9:30, 11:30 AM Spanish
Monday - Friday 8:00 AM
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Tuesday 5:00 - 7:00 PM
Saturday 3:00 - 3:45 PM
Special times upon request.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE & BAPTISM
Check our website for more information.
Stlaurenceelgin.org/parish-information

My House Shall Be Called A House of Prayer
Please help us keep a prayerful and reverent atmosphere in the
Church before and after Mass.
PASTORAL STAFF
Fr. Andrew Mulcahey - amulcahey@rockforddiocese.org
Fr. Robert Camacho - Priest in Residence
Deacon Joe Bermea - deaconjoe@stlaurenceelgin.org
Business Manager
Belinda Bermea belindab@stlaurenceelgin.org
Religious Education
Thomas O’Leary, DRE - thomasodre@stlaurenceelgin.org
Antonia Ramirez, CRE - antoniarcre@stlaurenceelgin.org
Finance Council
Joe Malas, Chairman

Let Us Build a House…We welcome you! We invite you
to journey with our St Laurence Community as we seek to
grow in faith and love for one another and to bring the
GOOD NEWS of Salvation to all we meet. Visitors, those
considering a return to the faith, and our faithful
members…All are welcome in this place.

Construyamos una casa ...¡Te damos la bienvenida!
Te invitamos a viajar con nuestra comunidad de St
Laurence, mientras seguimos creciendo en la fe y el
amor mutuo, llevando las BUENAS NOTICIAS de
Salvación a todos los que conocemos. Visitantes,
aquellos que están considerando un regreso a la fe, y
nuestros miembros fieles...Todos son bienvenidos en
este lugar.

Please Pray For:

Mass Intentions, Dec 27, 2021-Jan 2, 2022

For the strengthening in faith of all who
are afflicted in body, mind or spirit please
pray for:
Anonymous Female, Miguel Arellano, Loretta
Barth, Hilda Bianchi, Sergey Bolotov,
Kathleen Camarena, Hung Cao, Jeanette
Collins, Alexandra Dillon, Wanda Doherty, John Giuliano, Bill
Hejnosz, Karen Hoffman, Eugene Jend, John Kolakowski, Larry Lee,
Gin Lossau, Maria Manrrique, Elizabeth Obradovic, Del Parsons,
Bonnie Penera, Ashley Pettis, Maria Delores Ramirez, Nancy
Turner, John Vaulato, Ashley Wiatrak
May God protect our members who serve in the armed
forces and return them safely to their families:
ARMY: Staff Sgt. Jennifer (Clough) Korfmacher
ARMY BRAVO 1-178 INF RC: Mario Troy Vasquez
AIR FORCE: Major Victoria L. Cramer
COAST GUARD: Ensign Allison Rychtanek

Monday

8:00 AM

Fr. Anthony Pantyra offered by John Fialko

Tuesday

8:00 AM

Seena Woleben offered by Marlene Gurley

Wednesday 8:00 AM

Maria Mhi Nguyen offered by Family

Thursday

8:00 AM

Faithful Souls Departed

Friday

8:00 AM

In memory of Sylvia Mitchell on her birthday
offered by Roger O’Donnell

Saturday

9:00 AM

In memory of Dan Sullivan offered by Joanne Trotter

Saturday

11:00 AM Thanksgiving and Birthday blessings for Ruth Melina

and Margarita Pantoja offered by Family

Sunday

4:00 PM

Gene Moore offered by Lauren Soohov

6:00 PM

Msr. Joseph Bryan and Giovianni Dorado offered by
Familia Blanca

7:15 AM

Seena Woleben offered by Susan Frederitzi

9:30 AM

St Laurence Parish Community

11:30 AM Faithful Souls Departed

Lord, Hear our Prayer.
Weekly Readings
Monday

1 Jn 1:1-4; Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 11-12; Jn 20:1a, 2-8

Tuesday

1 Jn 1:5 — 2:2; Ps 124:2-5, 7b-8; Mt 2:13-18

Adoration/Adoracion

Wednesday 1 Jn 2:3-11; Ps 96:1-3, 5b-6; Lk 2:22-35
Thursday

1 Jn 2:12-17; Ps 96:7-10; Lk 2:36-40

Friday

1 Jn 2:18-21; Ps 96:1-2, 11-13; Jn 1:1-18

Saturday

Nm 6:22-27; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8; Gal 4:4-7; Lk 2:16-21

Sunday

Is 60:1-6; Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-13; Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6; Mt
2:1-12

Prayer of the Week
The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph
O God, who were pleased to give us
the shining example of the Holy Family,
graciously grant that we may imitate them
in practicing the virtues of family life
and in the bonds of charity,
and so, in the joy of your house,
delight one day in eternal rewards.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever.

Altar Flowers

In honor of
Christmas
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Pray for our Deceased
We pray for the repose of the
soul of
Franklin Krumwiedy
Husband of Doris Krumwiedy
Eternal rest grant to him, O
Lord; and let perpetual light
shine upon him. May his soul,
and the souls of all the faithful
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Stewardship
Weekly:
December 11 & 12, 2021

Received
Budget
$ 11,389.05 $ 7,200.00

End of Year Donations - Year-End 2021
Funds must be received for deposit by 12/31/21 in order
to be eligible for 2021 tax deductions. Funds collected at
the 4pm or 6pm Mass on 12/31/21 or via mail postmarked
12/31/21 will be recorded. Funds received after that date,
irrespective of the date of the check, will be counted toward
the 2022 tax year.

Fox Valley Women’s Catholic
Bible Study
The Fox Valley Women's Catholic Bible Study will study the
books of Tobit and Esther via zoom on Thursday mornings
this winter. We are looking forward to learning about these
very interesting and inspiring Old Testament ancestors of
ours. Amazingly, small group sharing works well on zoom
and allows us to learn so much from one another.
The study will begin on Thursday January 13, 2022 and go
through April 21st. We will not meet during spring break or
on Holy Thursday. Participants will gather on zoom beginning at 9:45am. The meeting will start at 10am with a large
group reflection on the week's lesson. We will then break
into small groups to go over the questions. Each meeting
will end around 11:30. At the opening meeting on January
13th, John McGrath, former director of the Department of
Educational Services for the Diocese, will provide an overview of these two books. We will be using the Ignatius
Catholic Bible Study commentary on Tobit, Judith and
Esther. Each lesson will review the readings for the week
and then ask thought provoking questions as to how they
apply to our everyday lives.
If you are interested in joining the study or have questions,
please email Kathy at fvwbiblestudy@att.net before January 9th providing your preferred email address and phone
number.

Religious Education - Thomas O’Leary, DRE
Classes will resume on Wednesday, January 5, 2022.
Have a blessed Christmas break.

La Sagrada Familia de Jesús,
María y José
Señor Dios, que te dignaste dejarnos el más perfecto ejemplo
en la Sagrada Familia de tu Hijo,
concédenos benignamente
que, imitando sus virtudes domésticas y los lazos de
caridad que la unió,
podamos gozar de la eterna recompensa en la alegría

The Chosen, Season 2
Season 2 of Chosen will start Thursday January 6th at 7:00
o’clock in cafeteria and continue for next 8 Thursdays. After
episode viewing we break off in small discussion groups
and finish by 8:30.

de tu casa.
Por nuestro Señor Jesucristo, tu Hijo,
que vive y reina contigo en la unidad del Espíritu Santo
y es Dios por los siglos de los siglos.

Beloved, we are God’s children now; what we shall be has not yet been revealed— 1 John 3:2a

Parish Liturgy Ministry, December 27, 2021-January 2, 2022
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Readings for Today, The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph
It wasn’t at all what Mary and Joseph expected their life to be like. Almost from the beginning, there were indications that something extraordinary was at work: Mary’s angelic annunciation; Joseph’s strange dream; the puzzling words of Simeon and Anna in the Temple. And now
this: during Mary and Joseph’s annual Passover journey to Jerusalem, the discovery that their son Jesus was lost—and even when he was found,
they didn’t totally recognize their twelve-year-old boy. Today’s feast of the Holy Family reminds us of the perplexities and promise of family life. The
mystery of “the Word made flesh” becomes very tangible indeed in the routines and foibles of family life—our Christmas gatherings were likely unmistakable reminders of that! From the pure flesh of a newborn child to the wizened flesh of a beloved grandmother, families are ground zero for
glimpsing the wondrous mystery of the Incarnation.
DID YOU NOT KNOW?
A child’s first words are usually a source of excitement and joy for family members. Today we hear the first words of Jesus in the Gospel
according to Luke. And they are challenging ones. “Why were you looking for me? Did you not know that I must be in my Father’s house?” The
words astounded, astonished, and great anxiety are used to describe Jesus’ extended visit to the Temple. How familiar those emotions are to most
parents! Had Jesus’ parents forgotten the angel Gabriel’s words or the prophecy of Simeon? In Luke’s Gospel this passage foreshadows Jesus’
final journey to Jerusalem where he will experience his own Passover and again be “lost” for three days. The story of Hannah in the first reading
confirms the need and nature of trusting in God’s activity in our lives. It seems clear that faithful attention to a family’s spiritual life is no guarantee
that life will be free from hardship.
EMMANUEL: GOD IS WITH US
Could Tolstoy have gotten it wrong when he wrote that all happy families are alike and that unhappy families are each unhappy in their
own way? It seems that the opposite is equally true. Because happy families foster the unique talents and interests of each member, each person
shines according to their own lights. A happy family’s faith, goals, and challenges will be uniquely their own. Unhappy families, on the other hand,
might look very similar in their woundedness, their fears and confrontations, and their tendency to give negative interpretations to another’s actions.
It is tempting to conclude that family life today is more problematic than ever. It might be reassuring to learn that the feast of the Holy
Family was added to the Church’s universal calendar because of Pope Leo XIII’s concern for the state of family life—one hundred years ago! During this season of Christmas when families are everywhere, we welcome Emmanuel—the God who has pitched his tent among us.
Today’s Readings: 1 Sam 1:20–22, 24–28; Ps 84:2–3, 5–6, 9–10; 1 Jn 3:1–2, 21–24; Lk 2:41–52
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No era en absoluto lo que María y José esperaban que fueran sus vidas. Casi desde el principio, hubo indicios de que algo extraordinario
estaba sucediendo: la anunciación angélica a María, el extraño sueño de José, las desconcertantes palabras de Simeón y Ana en el Templo. Y
ahora esto: durante el viaje anual de María y José a Jerusalén por la Pascua, el descubrimiento de que su hijo Jesús se había perdido, e incluso
cuando lo encontraron, no reconocieron del todo a su hijo de doce años. La fiesta de hoy de la Sagrada Familia nos recuerda las perplejidades y
las promesas de la vida familiar. El misterio del “Verbo hecho carne” se hace muy tangible en las rutinas y debilidades de la vida familiar. Desde la
carne pura de un niño recién nacido hasta la carne envejecida de una abuela querida, las familias son el punto cero para vislumbrar el maravilloso
misterio de la Encarnación.
¿NO LO SABÍAN?
Las primeras palabras de un niño suelen ser motivo de emoción y alegría para los miembros de la familia. Hoy escuchamos las primeras
palabras de Jesús en el Evangelio según Lucas. Y son desafiantes. “¿Por qué me buscan? ¿No sabían que debía estar en la casa de mi Padre?”
Las palabras asombradas, sorprendidas y con gran ansiedad se utilizan para describir la prolongada visita de Jesús al Templo. ¡Qué familiares son
esas emociones para la mayoría de los padres! ¿Habían olvidado los padres de Jesús las palabras del ángel Gabriel o la profecía de Simeón? En
el Evangelio de Lucas, este pasaje presagia el último viaje de Jesús a Jerusalén, donde vivirá su propia Pascua y volverá a estar “perdido” durante
tres días. La historia de Ana en la primera lectura confirma la necesidad y la naturaleza de la confianza en la actividad de Dios en nuestras vidas.
Parece claro que la atención fiel a la vida espiritual de una familia no garantiza que la vida esté libre de dificultades.
EMMANUEL: DIOS CON NOSOTROS
¿Se equivocó Tolstoi cuando escribió que todas las familias felices son iguales y que las infelices lo son cada una a su manera? Parece
que lo contrario es igualmente cierto. Como las familias felices fomentan los talentos e interese únicos de cada miembro, cada persona brilla según
sus propias luces. La fe, los objetivos y los retos de una familia feliz serán los suyos propios. Las familias infelices, en cambio, pueden parecerse
mucho en sus heridas, sus miedos y enfrentamientos, y su tendencia a dar interpretaciones negativas a las acciones de los demás.
Es tentador concluir que la vida familiar actual es más problemática que nunca. Puede ser tranquilizador saber que la fiesta de la Sagrada Familia se añadió al calendario universal de la Iglesia debido a la preocupación del Papa León XIII por el estado de la vida familiar, hace cien
años. En este tiempo de Navidad, en el que las familias están por todas partes, damos la bienvenida al Emmanuel, el Dios que puesto su morada
entre nosotros.
Lecturas de hoy: 1 Sam 1:20–22, 24–28; Sal 84 (83):2–3, 5–6, 9–10; 1 Jn 3:1–2, 21–24; Lc 2:41–52
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Hermanos míos, ahora somos hijos de Dios, pero aún no se ha manifestado cómo seremos al fin— 1 Juan 3:2a

Advent & Christmas Season Liturgies 2021-2022
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Support our Advertisers

Family Life
Christmas celebrates the Incarnation, the “en-fleshment” of God as a
human person. In Jesus, God is bodily present in the human story. Today
we honor the Holy Family, helping us to see that God is active in daily
family life. God is near at hand, amidst the tensions, joys, and uncertainties of family life. As our Gospel passage describes, even with family
miscommunications and with limited understanding of Jesus’ mission, the
Holy Family persevered in their life together. Like many family conflicts,
there was no immediate or clear resolution of the issues raised by Jesus
and by Mary. God’s intentions for the family, and for Jesus, were still
unfolding. They continued to stay connected with each other and with
God. Within the turbulence of family life, they trusted God to actively sustain and guide them into an uncertain future. We are invited to follow their
example.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

God’s Word for Children

O St. Laurence, generous servant of the Church and
deacon of God’s people, most loving patron of our
parish, inspire our hearts with your total and courageous love for Christ. Encourage us, and intercede
that we too give away our lives, little by little, toward
the advancement of the Church’s mission and the
spiritual health of our parish. Help us not to fear the
cost of discipleship, but focus with faith on the glorious effects of your grace in our lives. St. Laurence,
pray for us!

Oh San Lorenzo, generoso servidor de la Iglesia y
diácono del pueblo de Dios, patron amoroso de nuestra parroquia, inspira en nuestros corazones el amor
total y valiente por Cristo. Fortalecenos e intercede
para que nosotros también demos nuestras vidas,
poco a poco, hacia el avance de la misón de la Iglesia
y la salud espiritual de nuestra parroquia. Ayúdanos a
no temer el costo del disipulado, sino enfocarnos con
fe en los gloriosos efectos de tu gracia en nuestras
vidas. ¡San Lorenzo, ruega por nosotros!

Blessed are they who dwell in your house, O Lord (Psalm 84)

Download Our Free App or Visit
https://www.oneparish.com

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.

Call Today!

McLean Auto Repair

billed quarterly

965 N. McLean Blvd.

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

(847) 741-9576

Complete Automotive Maintenance

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
End of the
Year Sale!

75% OFF
LABOR!
Offer does not include cost of material. Discount applied
by representative at time of contract execution.
Offer ends 12/31/2021.

Call during this program & receive a
$50 restaurant gift card with in-home
estimate & free gutter inspection!
Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary. Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection.
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and
be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard
or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions)
of such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form
provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not
sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Offer
ends 12/31/2021. **FOR BALT/DC GIFT CARD AMOUNT IS $25**

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never
to clog or we’ll clean
it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

MANUFACTURED
HOME COMMUNITY

630-497-5950
100 First Ave., Bartlett, IL 60103
info@springlakesestates.com
facebook.com/springlakesestates

The Most Complete Online
National Directory
of Catholic Parishes

CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
WHY IS IT

Dee Reinhardt | 708-822-2152

A man wakes up after sleeping

Helping your business with:

under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

For further information,
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
please call the Parish Office. www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
512094 St Laurence Church

of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?
www.jspaluch.com

www.time2mrkt.com

Schedule 1 hour - receive a 1/2 hour free.

Laird Funeral Home P.C.

310 S. State St. • Elgin, IL 60123

847-741-8800
Donald Laird

120 S. Third St. • West Dundee, IL 60118

847-836-8770

Stephen Laird
Robert Laird
Corey Short

Patricia Laird

“Family owned and operated”

Wait Ross Allanson Funeral Home and
Cremation Services
51 Center St., Elgin, IL 60120

847-742-2100

201 S. Main St., Algonquin, IL 60102

847-658-4232
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